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MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF THE EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE

MARCH 13,2002
Daniel J. Evans Library, Room 3112

Olympia, Washington 98505

TrustcesAttending: SønleyFlemming
Bill F¡ank, J¡. @ endins J/t2/02 onty) Àbs€nt: Deborah Bamett
David Lamb
Karen Lane
Merritt Long
Marilee Roloff
Jaime Rossman

Representâtives to the Boård: Carolyn Dobbs/Sonja Wiedenhaupt, Faculty
José Dominguez, Søff
Bonnie Marie, Alumni

Stâff Present: Jackie Barry, Alumd Dtector
Stanley Bemstein, Director of College Relations
Petra Carver, Director ofBusiness Services
Kate Lykins Brown, Director of Information Services
Art Costantino, Vice President for Shrdent Affairs
Arur Daley, Vice President for Finance a¡rd Adminisfation
Paul Gallegos, Special Assistant to the President for Equal Opportunity
Rebecca Gallogly, Assistant Director of Student Activities Administration
Laura G¡abhorn, Assistant Longhouse Dtector
Edie Harding, Director of Govemmental Relations
Lee l{oemam, Executiv€ Associate to the President
Steve Hunter, Associate Vice President for Enrollment Management
Tina Kuckkahn, Longhouse Director
Frank McGovem, Vice President for College Advancement and Executive

Director ofthe Evergreen State College Foundation
Tom Mercado, Director of Student Activities
Louis Nadelson, Leaming Resource Center
Alan Parker, Northwest Indian Applied Research Center
Yvonne Peterson, Member of the Faoulty
Thomas L. Purce, President
Mike Segawa, Director of Housing
Rita Sevcik, Administrative Assistant to rhe President/Recording Secretary to

Board ofTrustees
Enrique Riveros-Schâfer, Vice President fo¡ Academic Affai¡s and provost
Steve Trotter, Executive Director of Operational Planning and Budget
Dave Weber, Director of Athletics and Recreation
Sandra Yamone, Leaming Resource Center
Bill Zaugg, Adminishativ€ Assistant for Budget
See permanent roster for others attending

Others Attending: Howa¡d Fischer, Senior Assistant Attorney General
Lily Hong, Alumni Association
Kevan Moore, CPJ
Corey Pein, CPJ
Vagmayi, Former Trustee
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TUESDAY, MARCII I2,2TO2 - EDUCÀTIONÀLÆLANNING SESSION

Chair Lane called the educationaþlanning session (held on the Tacoma campus) to order at 10:10

AM.

Board .4eenda for 2002

Rita Sevcit Board Recording Secreta¡y/Arlmin'istrative Assistant to the President, ¡eviewed with the

Board tìre detailed agenda for Board meetings through the remainder of 2002.

S&A Guídelínes

Tom Mercado disributed a draft Services and Activities Board Guidelines document, identified and

described the proposed changes. Highlighe include moving from 6 to 9 full time members;
ctarifying the procedure for vacancies, terms, quorum, the decision process, and dispute resolution;
and a new section delegating authority to permanent ôff-campus progfams. Vice President

Costantino commended those involved i¡ working through these changes. Trustees v/ill be asked 10

approve these changes at the March meeting.

ChÍId Care Update

Vice President Daley reviewed Evergreen's legislative request to secure a Certificate ofParticipation
for renovation and expansion ofthe existing Campus Child Care Center to increase capacity from 32

to 70 children, reminrling Trustees that the College has set aside 5250,000 of institutional funds and
that the S&A Board has agreed to pay $174,000 to enable the College to begin design work. The
College arrd the student activities board have agreed to equally share future expenses.

LUNCH RT,CESS

Alumni Associarton - Report

Lily Hong, P¡esident ofEvergreen's Aìumni Association, reviewed information about the Alumni
Associatior¡ which now represents 25,000 aÌumni. She indicated that 6870 of the traceable alumni
Iive in Washingfon State; and 24o/o live in the greater Olympia a¡ea. She also mentioned this year's
focus (Connecting the College to the Commltnily), govemance (15-member Board of Directors);
major fundraisers (survival kits; graduation merchandise sales and bookstore sales) and a¡nual
scholarships and awards; and other events, activities. and accomplishments. Jackie Barry, Director
of Alumni Relations, discussed alumni gatherings around the counhy, noting faculty participation
and the plans for collaboration with enrollment services.

Tacoma Campus Update

Tacoma Campus Ditector, Joye Hardiman, asked students Larry Darby, Lorurie Rusbford, Ema¡ual
Davis, and Qadir Muhummad to talk about what Evergreen Tacoma means to them. Kim
Washington, the new Coordi¡ator of the Bridge program, spoke about that program. Facuity
members Eddie Brown, Duke Kuehn, Gilda Shepard, Willie Parson, and Tyn¡s Smith spoke about
their programs. Trustees also hea¡d from staff member Luversa Sullivan (who presented a video
inspired by the Ndelbele artwork), and Margaret Tysver, a visiting faculty and artist.
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Academ í c T e c hno losv Un date

Academic Deans Don BanE and Lee Lyttle shared a presentatior¡ which outlined the steps to put into
place a long-tenn plan for idonnation technology at Evergreen for 5,000 students in the year 2010.
The plan consists of five elements: teachrng spaces, leaming spaces, facuþ professional
development, connecting the main campus and off campus programs, and i¡frastruch¡¡e. There was
some discussion regarding distance educationo whether that would be consonant with Evergreen's
niche and the students we serve, and the use of technology to provide linkages and services to the
Tacoma campus and the Reservation-Based-Community-Determined tribal programs. Provost
Riveros-Schäfer emphasized the need to include in this plan a Language Laboratory that will support
the learning of languages that are necessary to support the college's approach to global leaming and
intemational studies.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH I3,2OO2 MEETING

At 9:05 AM Chair Lane called the meeting to order.

Educøtìanal Plønníng Session - Lesisløtive and Budeet Uodate

Edie Harding, Director of Govemmental Relations, expressed appreciation to Trustees for contacting
their legislators. Her legislative report consisted of seven elements: ( I ) a revenue and expenditure
outlook (revenue losses of $ 1.137 billion combi¡ed with increased spending needs ofS328 million);
(2) Senate and House approaches to the budget shortfall in the 2001-03 biennial budget; (3) the
House a¡d Senate supplemental general fund cuts in the operating budget for all agencies; (4) the
House a¡d Senate general fimd cuts in the operating budget for higher education; (5) the comparison
of higher education supplemental budgets proposed by the Govemor, the Senate and the House; (6) a
summa¡y of2002 supplemental capital budget proposals for Evergreen and all of higher education:
Governor, Senate, and House; and (7) a sunmary of the civil service reform legislation (Collective
bargaining for wages and working conditions goes into effect July 1, 2004; the next date for
Evergreen's collective bargaining contract renewal is December, 2004; decisions need to be made
within the next year - much is still unknown). Other elements of the civil service reform bill include
contracting out and collective bargaining. President Purce shared the wonderfi.rl recognition on
March I when the House of Representatives passed a resolution honoring Evergreen's basketball
team (the team had the opportunity to meet with the Republican and Democ¡atic Caucuses, with the
Govemor, and with the Director of OFM).

Ms. Harding noted that 25 percent ofEvergreen students receive state need grants (most also receive
Pell grants) and that 58 percent ofthe student body receives some form of financial aid - in many
cases in the form of a loan.

Seminar II - Update

Vice President Daley provided a brief update on the Seminar II Building, reviewing work that has
been completed and work which is scheduled during the next two months. She noted that pro$ess is
on target and invited Trustees to keep track ofconstruction via a webcam site on Evergreen's home
page.
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Food Semíces - Update

Ms. Daley apprìsed Trustees of current developments in regard to food service on campus and the
creation of a disappearing task force charged with the responsibility of exploring options (other than
a mandatory food plan) in order to provide a stable financial base. A preliminary recommendation is
due at the end of spring quarter, \¡/ith a final recommendation due the end of fall quarter, She

emphasized the lack of a required board plan at Evergreen creates a financial challenge. Student
Trustee Rossman distributed an alternate ¡ecommendation, which involved the Boa¡d imposing a

one-year food services fee on all students attending Evergreen. He acknowledged that he would be
working with the administ-¿tion during the Dext several montls in the resolution of this issue.

Auxíliarv Entemrises - Update

The Vice President for Finance and Administratiou distributed an overview of auxiliary services at
Evergreen, describing an auxiliary enterprise as a self-supporting activity. The auxiliaries at
Evergreen include housing, confe¡ence services, the bookstore, and food services. She reviewed the
financial status of each ofthese enterprises.

Learníng Resource Center - Apdate

Provost Enrique Riveros-Schäfer introduced Louis Nadelson, Director ofthe Quaatitative Reasoning
Center, and Sandra Yanone, Director of the Writing Center. The Directors discussed their shof- and
long-term goals and described the work they do with students and with faculty and programs. The
Leaming Resowce Center trains students to be tL¡tors who are available to assist studeuts who need
help with all aspects of writing, reading and matåematics. Tutors not or y provide a viøl sewice to
students (including students i¡ the Reservation-Based Tribal program, the Tacoma program and
evening tutoring in A Dorm) but this role provides professional development opporturuties for ttrose
serving as h¡tors. Tutors are available to academic programs, and ttre LRC assigns tutors to work
with some programs for the entire quarter. Each of the Directors spoke about special projects and
workshops, and thei¡ work across the curriculum. Several tutors spoke about fheir experience and
passion for helping other shrdents.

Resewatíon-Based-Communìtv Determíned Trìhal ProeramlThe Lonshouse/Northwest Indian
AIp lie d Re s e ørch In stílute

Provost Enrique fuveros-Schäfer introduced the members ofthe faculty who teach in the
Reservation-Based Program a¡d in the Native Amerìcan and World Indigenous Peoples Studies
Program, and the staff members who support the Longhouse Education and Cultural Center, and the
Northwest Indian Applied Research Institute.

Yvonne Peterson, Director of the Reservation-Based.iCommunity-Determined program and facuþ at
the Skokomish tribal site, related the program theme for this year (healthy communities, a gathering
place), and noted tllàt tribal govemments have input into the development of the curriculum. She
credited faculty emerita Carol Minugh for her vision and for founding this program, which is now
located on six reservations (Makah, Muckleshoot, Nisqually, Port Camble, Quinault, and
Skokomish). She mentioned that the program add¡esses general education requirements for wdting
across the curriculum, quantitative reasoning, and art, with students coming to campus four
weekends each quarter. Jeff A¡rtonelis-Lapp, Faculty at the Muckelshoot sìte, noted that between
1989 a¡d 1998 there were 70 graduates. Faculty Micelle Aguilar-Wells described what some of
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these graduates are doing and the ways in which they are serving their communities or are pursuing
gtaduate work. Gary Peterson, 'ùr'ho served as Director of the Reservation-Based program for the past
two yea¡s, expressed appreciation for the support Ever$een provìdes to this program.

Tina Kuckkahn, Director of the Longhouse, spoke about the ways in which academic programs link
with'the Longhouse to en¡ich the academic environment of the College. The Longhouse, as a public
sewice program seeks to promote educatio4 culhral, presewation and economic development. This
is accomplished through a variety of programs - Artists in Residence, arts marketing service, art sales
and shows, an annu¿l Northwest Native A¡t Symposium, and a Western lndigenous A.rtists network
(an educational and economic development website project). One of the most powerflli components
ofthe work is the Artists in Residence program; she gave an example of artists who provide training
in art forms that a¡e becoming extinct. The Longhouse coordinates with the Reservation-Based
program and the on-campus Native American Studies program to ensure that students in the program
have opporh:nity to participate in programs such as Arfist in Residence and also collaborates with the
Native Student Alliance to sponsor events.

Alan Parker, Director of the Northwest Indian Applied Research Institute, shared the recognition the
College received last summer when Evergreer¡ along with tbree other schools (Harvard's Kennedy
School, the University of Arizona Native National Institute, and Portland State University's Tribal
Govemment lnstitute), was invited by the U. S. Senate Committee on lndian Affain to testiry at a
hearing on exemplary programs that serve Native American communities. He noted that no one else
in the country has created a program even remotely similar to our Reservation-Based program. The
congressional committee is exploring the vision of Indian education leaders to have a federally
chartered Native American University as a virtual university. He mentioned that this is the third year
of the Institute, which is another one ofEvergreen's public service centers. The Research Institute
sFives to address contempora¡y and vital issues that the tribes we sewe deal with. Dr. Parker
identified three priorities for the coming year: the launching of a teacher training institute, a project
to create Community Technology Centers at Quinault, Nisqually, Squaxin Island, and Skokomish,
and the design and development ofa master's degree in tribal govoûunent.

RECESS

RESOLUTION RICOGMZING MEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM - Action

President Purce proposed adoption of a resolution ¡ecognizing the successful season for the Geoduck
men's basketball team,200l-02 Cascade Conference Champions. Vice President Costantino
introduced members ofthe staff who contributed to the success ofthe team (Dave Weber. John
Barbee, Bill Benton, Deborah Miles, Zoe Leary, Monica Heuer) and team members in attendance
Devin Jones, Greg Johnson, William McGill, Abel Koeltzow, and Dennis Flynn). Coach Jobn
Barbee expressed thanks to everyone for the campus- artd community-wide supporl and noted that
six team members will graduate this year, fulfilling the promises he made to the families of these
athletes.

Motion
3-01-02

Dr. Flemming moved approval of attached Resolution 2002-04, recognizing the
Geoduck Men's Basketball Team. Seconded by Ms. Roloff and approved.

President Purce presented commemorative gifts to the team and staff members, with special
recogmtion to Coaches John Ba¡bee (men's basketball) and Monica Heuer (women's basketball)
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thanking them for always articulating the importance and priority ofthe academic endeavor to the
young student athletes.

AMENDMENT TO BOARD'S 2002 MEETING SCEEDL-LE - Action

Motion
3-02-02

Motion
3-03-02

Motion
3-04-02

Motion
3-05-02

Dr. Flenuning moved approval of following amendment to the Board
meeting dates for 2002.

Amended Date
January 8 & 9
March 12 & 13

MayT &13
June 13

July 9 & 10

September 18

October 9 (Board retreat)
November 12 & 13

Added I :30PM work session on June I2
Colløpsed to one-day meeting on July l0

Added afternoon of October 8

Seconded by Ms. Roloff and approved.

For the record, Trustee Long noted a conflict he will have now that he has been appointed the
permanent chair of the Liquor Control Boa¡d, indicating he will make every effort to attend
Evergreen's regular meetings and when possible work sessions.

APPROVAL OF ARCHITECTS CONTRACT FOR SEMINAR II FOR CONSTRUCTION
ADMIMSTRATION - Action

Vice President Daley recommended approval of the architectu¡al contract for the Seminar II Building

wbich includes a 50lo contingency. Seconded by Dr. Flemming and passed.

APPROVAI OF R-ESOLUTION RECOGNIZING ALUMNUS DENMS HECK - Action

President Purce recommended approval ofa resolution recognizing the contnbutions of Dennis Heck,
a 1973 alumnus, to Evergreen and to the State of Washington.

Ms. Roloff moved approval to award the architectural administration and closeout
construction contract for the Semina¡ iI Building to Mahlum A¡chitects for $909,203,

Mr. Lamb read and moved approval of Resolution No . 2002-03, "Recognizing
the Contributions of DENNIS L. IIECK. Seconded by Mr. Long and passed.

M¡. Rossman moved approval of an increase in the summer school tuition rates of
6.7% for summe¡ 2002. Seconded by Dr. Flemming and passed.

2002 SUMMER SCHOOL TUITION - Action

Academic Dea¡ Don Bantz reviewed the proposed summer school tuition rate increase, indicating
that this recommendation maintalns the established relationship between the academic year and
summer school tuition. This tuition a¡rd fee schedule covers a significant amount of the di¡ect
expenses ofEvergreen's self-supporting summer school and remains affordable to students.
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ACCEPTANCE OF AUDIT REPORT FOR JULY 1, 2000 THROUGH JUIIE 30' 2001 - Action

Vice President Daley requested Board acceptance of the Washington State Audit Report for
Evergreen for tåe period July 1 , 2000 tbrough June 3 0, 200 1 . Evergreen received no audit exceptions
(for the eighth year in a row). She noted that several issues were communicated to College
management; the College will be addressing these issues.

APPROVAL OF AGREEMENT WITH THURSTON COUNTY FIRE DISTRICT NO. 9.
Action

Ms. Daley recommended approval of a six-year confact with Thurston County Fire District No. 9
(formerly Mclane Fire Deparünent), providing fire protection, training and emergency medical
services for the College. The terms oftåe cont¡act and fee structure are to be re-negotiated every two
years, in sequence with the College's budget cycle. For the fust two years of this contract, the

financial terms will remain the same as they are currently. The current contract expires June 30,
2002.

Motion
3-06-02

Motion
3-07-02

Motion
3-08-02

Dr. Flemming moved acceptance of the attached audit report for The Evergteen
State College for the period July 1, 2000 through June 30, 2001. Seconded by Mr
Long and passed.

M¡. Lamb moved approval of the attached proposed contract with Thurston County
Fi¡e District No. 9 (Mclane Fire Department) to provide fue protection aad
emergency medical services for a six-year period begiruring July l, 2002 and ending
June 30, 2008. Seconded by Dr. Flemming and passed.

Dr. Flemming moved approval of the minutes of the meetings of January 9,2002
as distributed. Seconded by Mr. Rossman and passed.

WashPIRG Update - Report

Vice President Costantino informed the Trustees that, at the May meeting, the Board will be asked to
approve the contract between WashPIRG and the College. He provided historical i¡formation in
preparation for the Boa¡d's action, noting that the College first entered into an agreement with
WashPIRG in 1983.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES - Action

CHAIR'S R,EPORT

S lu de nt Truste e Rep. o rt

Student Trustee Jaime Rossman repofed that he has spent a good deal of time this quarter on food
service issues and helping to organize the First Amendment Forum, particularly trying to get student
groups involved.
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Chsír's Reoort

The Chair reported on ttre Joint Boa¡ds of Trustees meeting held on January l7 (with seven

Evergreen Trustees in attendance) regarding the financing ofhigher education. Emerging from this
meeting was an agreemeût to nominate Board representatives to continue these discussions working
with former Govemors Evans and Gardner (Evergreen's representatives are Trustees Lane and

Flemming with Trustee Bamett serving as altemate). She acknowledged Trustee Lamb's efforts
during hìs term as chair in getting this effort under way. Trustees felt thjs was a great opporhnity for
i¡fo¡mal networking with colleagues at otler institutions. An outcome for student Trustees was an

agreement to meet on an a¡nual basis.

Reo o rts fro m Repre sentative s

Alumna Representative Bonnie Marie mentioned alumni fund/friend-raising efforts: sale of survival
kits; the Greener Oasis and Rootbeer Ga¡den at Super Saturday and the sale offlowers and seat

cushions at graduation. She noted that the Alumni Association awaxded two $1,000 scholarships and
provided grants to two ahunnì. Staff Representative José Dominguez thanked everyone who
organized the budgèt forum and noted concems arficr:Iated by staff: (l) front line staffbear the
burden ofbudget cuts; (2) cuts to services for students, as well as cutting staff who provide those

services; (3) cuts to areas that impact retention of staff(for example, professional development and
the Employee Assistance contract with St. Peters Hospital). Faculty Representative Sonja
Wiedenhaupt reported on budget issues discussed by the agenda committee (including the faculty-
student ratio, salaries, faculty development, public service centers, and graduate programs). She also
mentioned ways in which the part-time studies program is addressing general education issues and
reported facuþ concern about knowing what resources are available to facuþ to support students.

C o IIe se Adv øn c ement Update

Vice President McGovem noted the very good press coverage Evergreen has received in the last
several montJu. He reported firnd-raising statistics, ìncluding the fact that the annual fund is
somewhat ahead oflast year at this point and indicated the source of contrìbutions (alumni, parents,
faculty, søfN füends ofthe institution, corporations and business; foundations and members of the
Board of Govemors) and mentioned some individual grftsi givers.

Fìrst Amend.ment Forum - Edie Harding reviewed plans for the First Amendment Forum on April
29 (being co-sponsored by The Olympian) and distributed fliers. Trustee Rossman expressed his
hopes for this forum (he will participate as a panelist).

Comoarison of 2002 Hísher E¿ucat¡on Supplementøl Budset for Eversreen

Ms. Harding distributed and briefly reviewed the 2002 supplemental budget for Evergreen as updated
March 13. President Purce mentioned a packet has been prepared for Trustees which includes a
videotape of the firsl public meeting regarding thè budget and mentioned the process for the work of
the Plaming and Budget Council.

President's Report

Steve Hu¡ter briefly highlighted growth plan timelines, assumptions and background data provided
as a handout to the Board.
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Trustee Lamb read a note of thanks from retiring Trustee Dwight Imanaka.

President Purce announced that Jocelyn Elders ',¡/ould be graduation speaker this year. He noted
some of his major activities since the last Board meeti¡g (legislative activities, keynote of Idaho
State University Centennial celebratio4 entertainment activities, Governor's Prayer breakfast,
alumni activities) and mentioned his appoinftnent to the Boa¡d of the American Association of
Colleges and Unive¡sities. He thanked his staff for their hard work.

PUBLIC COMMENT, DATE OF NEXT BOARD MEETING A.I\D ADJOURNMENT

The date of the ûext regular meeting was confirmed for Wednesday, May 8, with an
educationaVplanning session on May 7.

The meeting adjourned at approximately 2:40 PM.

Resolution 2002{4 recognizing the Ceoduck Me¡'s Baskotball team
Resolution 2002{3 recognizing the contributio¡r ofAlumd De¡tus Heok
Audit repon for iuly l, 2000 t¡.rough Ju¡¡e 30, 2001
Contmct with Thurston Cou.ûty Fi¡€ District No. 9 for Fire Pmtection Services




